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My Favourite Weight Support Products *ask me how to access wholesale pricing
Complete Probiotic ($63.99 wholesale)
Health starts in your gut! Your gut plays an essential role in your everyday health including weight
management, mood, digestion, even determining the amount of nutrients your body can absorb. When
your gut isn’t at its best, neither are you. This is why you need a probiotic that does MORE—more to
help you lose weight, feel better, and live better every single day. With 20 billion CFUs and 11 unique
strains of gut-healthy bacteria, Xyngular Complete Probiotic is an essential part of your everyday
health.
Complete Collagen: ($82.99 wholesale)
Xyngular Complete Collagen™ improves digestion, supports joint recovery, improves skin elasticity,
and boosts your natural collagen production with 10 grams of multi-sourced collagen.* With digestive
enzymes and a world-class amino acid profile, Xyngular Complete Collagen™ is more than skin deep.*
This sweet Piña Colada flavoured supplement won’t just give you collagen, it will also help your body
process and produce it.*
Xyng ($65.99 wholesale)
I use this one mid morning after a snack. It is energy boosting as it has a touch of caffeine but it has
been a game changer for me so I don't get that 2/3pm crash.
XYNG is a proprietary blend of natural ingredients designed to help you reach a healthy weight, tone
up, and feel incredible while doing it. XYNG creates natural energy, improvement in mood, and
appetite control to help you achieve your weight loss goals. The powerful ingredients contained in a
small capsule of XYNG are energizing people and changing lives daily.
Accelerate With Thermolit Blend ($52.99 wholesale)
I use this one daily after supper as it works better for women over 40 in the evening instead of after
lunch as it says to use in the Jumpstart Kit.. Accelerate helps you burn fat three times faster than the
competition with its proprietary Thermolit Blend™. This vegan and caffeine-free thermogenic helps
control your appetite and resets your fat-burning potential.*
Rapidly boost your metabolism, trim your waist line, and reignite your body’s ability to burn up excess
fat all day*. With Accelerate’s exclusive formula, no wonder its our top selling product!
Use Accelerate with Thermolit Blend™ by itself or boost its fat-burning potential when you use it as
part of any Xyngular weight-loss systems.*

Cheat ($65.99 wholesale)
Cheat is an all-natural fibre product made from the Japanese Konnyaku root. Cheat comes in a
capsule and can be taken before each meal. It works by expanding in the stomach when it comes into
contact with water, forming a gel, and literally trapping a portion of consumed food.

Flush ($46.99 wholesale)
Flush is a naturally sourced cleanse that resets the body by aiding in digestion, removing harmful
toxins, and improving nutrient absorption. It may help people achieve and maintain a healthy weight
while restoring optimal body function. Flush combats the buildup of toxins and reinforces the body’s
natural defences. Flush combines multiple ingredients into one comprehensive formula to allow the
body to remove toxins quickly while promoting intestinal health.
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8 Day Jumpstart ($126.99)
Xyngular's 8 Day Jumpstart is designed to drive rapid results in only eight days. With a targeted meal plan, backed by six of our
proven products and unrivalled support, this Jumpstart is a powerful tool formulated to give your body the rapid reset it needs to
see results. This one we do an online FB support group for for support and accountability during the 8 days! I lost 11 lbs doing the
jumpstart.
The 8 Day Jumpstart comes with an eight-day supply of:
Lean Chocolate
Xyng
Accelerate with Thermolit Blend™
Trimstix Fruit Punch
Resist
Flush
Trimstix Fruit Punch ($85.99 wholesale)
Love these! I drink mid afternoon as a sweet treat or, when I was working... on my way home from work mixed wth my Collagen to
tide me over until supper so I wouldn't mindlessly snack when I got home.
Trimstix Fruit Punch (they also have an orange pineapple and pink lemonade flavour but this flave is awesome) is a refreshing onthe-go drink mix specifically designed to help support healthy blood sugar levels in healthy individuals. Formulated with a patented
proprietary blend of naturally-sourced ingredients, Trimstix is a delicious 10-calorie drink that curbs unwanted cravings to support
healthy weight loss.

RESIST ($52.99 wholesale)
I have these but honestly forget to take/eat them.You eat one before supper or in between meals. Resist mindless eating! Xyngular
Resist can help control appetite and trick your stomach into feeling full faster. It’s a yummy and fun way to cut down on calories.
They have a Fruit punch flavour which is yum or sometimes watermelon if in stock.
Helps you consume fewer calories
Controls appetite
Can be taken right before a meal
Feel full faster
LEAN chocolate or Vanilla shake powder ($99 wholesale)
I prefer the chocolate over the vanilla but both are good. I find it a bit sweet but I mix with low carb non dairy milk like coconut milk
and half cold water with a sprinkle of cinnamon to help mellow the sweetness.
Lean is a premium protein shake with a full spectrum of essential amino acids, vitamins, minerals, and digestive enzymes that
provides high-quality nutrition in a low-calorie form. Each 70 calorie serving of Lean provides 10g of protein in a non-gmo, glutenfree shake.

Core System ($299 wholesale price)
This is the Basic Kit which has the main products for weight loss in it. Plus the lean protein shakes.
The Xyngular Core system provides the essentials needed to begin losing weight with products that offer a variety of benefits. From
boosting energy and mood, cleansing and resetting your gut, and even controlling appetite, in only 30 days, the Core System makes
it possible to start to see noticeable weight-loss results.
Comes with:
Accelerate with Thermolit Blend
Cheat
Flush
Lean
Xyng
Shaker Bottle
Guide Book
There are other systems too depending on your goals and budget. :) and many supplements not geared toward weight loss but for
general health and wellness.

